


Chile Company 

formation
NSS Corporate & Tax® helps investors open companies, 


bank accounts, maintain tax compliance, bookkeeping, 

accounting and manage their entities in Chile

Investor

Client business

in Chile

$50,000
recurring revenue

Entity formation and 
management

Bank Account

Tax Bureau

Payment platforms

24/7 Support Team
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Legal, tax and accounting services

Get Started Schedule Meeting

https://www.nss.cl/contact/
https://calendly.com/nss-corporate-tax/company-creation
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Start  growing your 
Chilean business 

Entity formation packages
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Incorporation

Corporate fillings and regulatory 

compliance from the begginning.

Bank Account

We’ll handle the opening of bank 

account with CLP/USD currencies

Registered Agent

Your company will live safe at our 

office address in Santiago, Chile

Bookkeeping

From bookkeeping to tax filing,  

all-in-one financial services



All inclusive legal packages with transparent 

pricing to start and scale your enterprise



Scale in Chile with

our support

Scale without limits

02 Local knowledge, 

global reach

Access to specific industries and corporate 

structures designed for scalability

Powerful banking for 
growing businesses

Operate safely and fast with the support of the best 

banks in the region

Representation and 
bookkeeping

We provide advice that considers accounting, tax 

and fiscal aspects

Enjoy leading advice from corporate, tax and 

financial experts of our team



Let us take care

of everything

How it works
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  Drafting of PoA and Service Contract

  PoA is sent to Chile

  Investor Tax ID obtention

Legal representatives management

  Bookkeeping and tax fillings

  Payroll and HR management

  Deal closing

  Receive payments

  Scale your business

Customer Susccess 
Support Available

24/7

  Filling of bylaws in Chilean registry

  Tax ID obtention and fillings

Bank Account Opening

Municipal license filling
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All the legal and operations documents your 

business needs — in a clear timeline



Simplified pricing

for everything 

you need


Upfront, clear pricing
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Total Recurring

Total to start with 6 months 
representation

$3,500

$250.00 or $500 / Month

$700.00 / Year

Incorporation

✓ Formation of company 


✓ All filing fees & express processing


✓ Expedited Tax ID obtention


✓ 12 month tax + business address*


✓ Business bank account


✓ Municipal license processing


*then USD 150/year

$2,000

Your Chilean-based 


company

fees included

Representation

✓ Invoice issuance


✓ Contract signing


✓ Local E-Commerce Account 
verifications


✓ Corporate compliance reminders


✓ Bank account management


*Chilean Agent is requiered for every business

$250

Your agent* and ongoing 

compliance management



/ month

from

Bookkeeping

✓ Monthly tax fillings


✓ F29, F50 form filling


✓ Tax planning solutions


✓ Control and maintenance of 
financial books


✓ Advice and answers to accounting 
and tax doubts


✓ Annual fillings and IFRS staments 
from $700/year

$250

Contabilidad y Declaraciones


Mensuales

/ month

from

Payroll and HR

✓ Employment contracts


✓ Payment slip settlements


✓ Social security compliance 


✓ Termination of employment and 
medical leaves license


✓ Payment processing

$17

Hire employees and keep labor 

compliance

/ month per 

user



Entity Management

Personalized entity formation and management 

for each client’s business structures



Hire Employees

Our labor-law experts provide the insight for 

safe hiring and stay compliant

Bookkeeping, Invoicing

and Payroll

Enjoy our in-house monthly, annual and 

Payroll tax compliance finance team

Tax Compliance

Enjoy the benefits and tax savings that only 

local tax experts can provide your business

Legal Representatives

Our own partners represent personally your 

business for trust and speed

Trademark® protection

Protect your brand with our trademark 

registration service

More than just the 
regular law firm

Integrated services
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Equity, tax, invoicing, payroll, intellectual 

property, payments and more 



Legal security through

your business lifecyle


Additional benefits
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A wide range of services to satisfy every element of 

your enterprise



Tax optimized 
structures from day one

Start hiring people or the same 
shareholders 


Tax address at

NSS® offices

Enjoy limited liability and 
protect from lawsuits

Support from tax lawyers 

and accountants


Professional bylaws with

operating agreements

Trademark protection for 
your brands

Global invoicing to get 
paid faster 

Monthly and annual tax 
fillings 

Support on future corporate and 
advanced tax issues



Enjoy the leading business 
ecosystem in LATAM

Integrations
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NSS gets you deals on the best tools for your 

business from day one



How we work and serve

our clients

Contract agreement with NSS
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Power of Attorney (PoA) and 
service agreement
Power of Attorney from China to obtain TAX ID of 

Investor and to manage the Chilean Company 

created for the client.

Company management

Our lawyers act as managers or directors of the 

company created if the client does not have local 

administrators in Chile.

Commercial mandate

We execute the commands of the Parent 

Company through Email or WhatsApp

1

2

3

First, we sign a Professional Services agreement for 

the formation of entity.



Then we manage the Company with the powers 

given by the bylaws. 



We will always act according to the client's 

instructions and commands as their Agents.



Get to know more about how we work
Answers to your questions

Is it necessary to travel

to Chile?

No. We take care of everything remotely. 


You will only need to provide your passport and 

send us the Power of Attorney (PoA). 

Are costs included

in your fees?

Yes, all of our plans include notary fees, tax 

fees and other ordinary expenses.

What does it mean to be

legal representatives?

If the client does not provide a physical 

representative in Chile, we act as legal 

representatives of your company.

On what dates are taxes

due?

Tax returns are filed monthly. Annual returns 

must be filed from March to April of each 

year.

How is the proces 

started?

Let's schedule a meeting. We will analyze 

your particular situation and prepare the 

documentation to get you started.

How long does the

formation take?

In the case of a new company, the process 

takes 1 month. In the case of the sale of a 

company, it takes 2-3 weeks.

Do you help with accounting

and taxes?

NSS has accounting and tax packages 

based on the volume of transactions and 

number of employees on payroll.

Is there a minimum capital 

required?

In Chile there is no minimum capital to 

incorporate a company. However, we 

recommend a minimum of $1,200 USD.



Scale safely and build to last 
with NSS®

Let’s keep in touch

Email
chernandez@nss.cl

Address
Av. Manquehue Norte 151, Oficina 1205

WhatsApp
(+569) 99884 63 48

Our Client Network

Get Started Schedule Meeting

https://www.nss.cl/contact/
https://calendly.com/nss-corporate-tax/company-creation

